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INTERESTING SKETCH.

Adrian Gray.

BY IRA D. WARREN.
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" Yes, 1 loved with the fond earn
estness of a first and love ;

judgment, ambition, pride, and every
aspiration of my soul was completely
absorbed that one great conquering
passion that had been awakened in my
soul by my own dear ; and by her,
as 1 did believe, believe now, my
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has not been in vain. It has taught this
heart of mine a of icy coldness that
will forever, after make it a more
intimate companion reason. has
expelled from it the bounding impulses of
youthful ; my truer objects
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whether was any for the
dastardly persecution which I suffered
the sting and recollection of which
last forever. ' My success ia life has
hitherto exceeded my most sangnine
fxpeotalions ; and nev.ir. never shall
it said of Adrian Gray that his poverty

he signal for the assault covetous
weakness, Pressed in a mask so thin and
transparent that it turns ridicule into
unmiugaieu cumemp. ; ; '
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the end of the day's confinement. I see
the old country church, whose coat of
paint the driving storms of many years
had beaten half off ; the old pew, where

passed every Sunday morning. 1 see as
vividly as though it were but yesterday)
the old burying ground on tbo bill,- - and
the tall spreading elm tree, in whose shade

used to play with the other children of
the village. Many of those children now
rest in the grave yard where we played.

love that old church yard, for its recol
lections sometimes mukes me forget my
sorrows; anVthe act that many ot those
whose ashes repose in that humble spot,
where in years long tince passed away
were the companions of my infant sports,
haHow it in my memory with a sort of
sacred enthusiasm. And, could I hive
my choice, I would desire, when my
mission on earth is accomplished, to be
buried beneath the old tree where I play-

ed when a child, to mingle my ashes with
the playmates of my early childhood, far
from the rough world, and on the plain
brown stone, that should mark the spot
of earth assigned to me, have inscribed
the name of Adrian Gray."
"Tea, I prefer thee to the gilded domes,

ur gewgaw grottoes or the vainly great
Yet lingers 'mid thy damp and mossy tombs.

Nor breathes a murmur 'gainst the will of
fate."

MISCELLANY.
The White Stone Canoe.

There was once a very beautiful young
girl, who died suddenly on the day she

as to have been married to a handsome
young man. He was also brave, but his
heart was not proof against this loss. --

From the hour she was buried there was
no more joy or peace for him. He went
often to visit the spot where the women
had buried her, and sat musing there
when it was thought by some of his friends
he would have done better to try to amuse
himself in the chase, or by diverting bis
thoughts in the war path. 15ut war and
hunting had both lost their charms for him.
His heart was already dead within him.
He poshed aside both his war club and
his bow and arrows.

He had heard the old people say that
there was a path that led lo the land of
souls, and he determined to follow it.
Accordingly he set out, one morning, after
having completed his preparations for the
journey. At hrst he hardly knew which
way to go. lie was only guided by the
tradition that he must go south. For a

while he did not notice any great change
in the face of the- - country. Forests, and
nils, and valleys, snd streams, had the

same look which they wore in his native
place. There was snow on the ground
when he sat out, and it was sometimes
seen to be piled and matted on the trees
and bushes. . At length it began to
diminish, and finally disappeared. The
forest assumed a more cheerful appear-
and, and the leaves put forth their buds,
and before he became aware of the com
pleteness ot the change, he found himself
surrounded by spring. He had left
behind him the land of snow and ice.- -

The air became mild ; the dark clouds of
winter had rolled away from the sky, a
pure field of blue was above him ; and,
as he went, he saw flowers upon his path,
and heard the songs of birds. Jiy these
signs he knew he was going the right
way, lor they agreed with the traditions
of his tribe. At length he spied a path,
it led him through a grove, then up a long
and elevated ridge, on the very ton of
which he came to a lodge. At the door
stood an old man, with white hair,' whose
eyes though deeply sunk, hnd a fiery
brilliancy.: He had a long robe of skins
thrown loosely around his shoulders, and
a staff 111 his hands. It was .Cbebiabos

The young Chippewa began to tell his
story, but the venerable chief arrested
him before he had proceeded to speak ten
words. " 1 have expected you," he said.

and had just risen to bid you welcome
to my abode. She whom ye seek passed
here but a few days since, and, being
fatigued with her journey, rested herself
here. Later my lodge and be seated,
and I will then satisfy your inquiries, and
give you directions for your journey from
this point." Having done this, they
issued forth to the lodge door. " You
see yonder gulf," said he, " and the wide
stretching. . " .

blue plaini
- bevond- ....: it is the

land of souls. You stand upon its bord
ers, and my lodge is the gate of entrance.
but you cannot take your body along.
Leavo it here with your bow and your
arrows, your bundle and your dog. xou
will find them safo on your return." So
saying he the lodge, and the
freed traveller bounded forward as if his
feet had suddenly been endowed with the
power of wings. Hut all things retained
their natural colors and shapes. The
woods and leaves, and streams and lakes
were only more bright and comely than
he had ever witnessed. : Animals bounded
across his path with a freedom and con
fidencewhich seemed, lo tell him there
was no bloodshed here.. Birds of beauti
mi piumage innaouea the groves,, and
sported in the waters. There was but
one thjng n which he saw a very unusual
effect he noticed-..hia- , passage ..was

'

not shopped by trees or other objects.
He appeared to wslk directly through
them. They were in fact nothing but I

the souls and shadows of material trees.
He became sensible that he was in the
land of shadows. When he had traveled
half a day's journey, through a country
which was becoming more and more
attractive, he came to the banks of a broad
lake, in the centre of which was a large
and beautiful island. He found a canoe
of shining white stone tied to the shore.
He was now sure that he had come the
right path, for the aged man told him of
this, there were also sbimng paddles.
He immediately entered the canoe and
took the paddles in his hands, when, to
his joy and surprise on turning round he
beheld the object of his search in another
canoe exactly its counterpart, in every
thing. She had exactly imitated his
motions, and they were side by side.
They at once pushed out from the shore,
and began to cross the lake. Us waves
seemed... to be

.
riaintr,

u and. .at a distanee,
w

looked ready to swallow them op ; out
just as they entered the whitened edge
of them they seemed to melt away, as they
were but the images of waves, uut no
sooner was one wreath of foam passed,
than another more threatening still rose
up. Thus they were in perpetual fear ;

and what added to it was, the clearness
of the water, through which they could
see heaps of beings who had perished
before, and whose bones lay strewed on
lhe bottom of the lake. The Master of
Life had, however, decreed to let (hem

pass, for the actions of neither of them
had been bad. But they saw many others
struggling and sinking in the waves. Old
men and young men, males and females,
of all ages and ranks, were thero ; some

Fiassed
and some sank. It was only the

chiUren whose canoes seemed to
meet no waves. At length every difficul
ty was gone, as in a moment, and they
eaped upon the happy island. I hey

felt that the very air was food. It
strengthened and nourished them. They
wandered together over the blissful fields,
where everything was formed to please
the eye and ear. There were no tempests

there was no ice, no chilly winds no
one Buffered for hunger no one mourned
the dead. They saw no graves. 'I hey
heard of no wars. There was no hunting
of animals, for the air itself was their food.
And gladly would the young warrior
have remained there forever, but he was
obliged to go back for his body. He did
not see the Master of Life, but he beard
his voice in a soft breeze1. " Go back,"
said this voice, to the land from which
you came. Your time has not yet come.
The duties for which I made you, and
which you are to perform, are not yet
finished. Return to your people and
accomplish the duties of a good man.
You will be the ruler of your tribe for
many days. The rules you must observe
will be told you by my. messenger who
deeps the gate. When he surrenders
back your body he will tell yon what to
do. Listen to him, and you shall after
wards rejoin the spirit which you must
now leave behind. She is accepted, and
will be eyer here, as young and as happy
as she was when I hrst oalled her from
the land of snows." When this voice
ceased, the narrator awoke. It was the
fancy work of a dream, and he was still
in the land of snows, and hunger and
tears. ,

Dit. Hayneb Aqain. The Louisville
Courier says: Years ago, numbering six
or seven, the renowned Lr. Haynes, the
bigamist, was sent to the Kentuky Slate
Penitentiary for crime. He served his
time out, which expired some four months
since, uut be has been about, lor yes
terday Chief Kirkpatrick approached a
man at the Louisville Hotel, who had
registered his name Chas. Mitchell. And
the vigilant Ubief from knowledge of bis
personal appearanco and rascality in the
past and proposed operations in future,
recognizing in the person of Charles
IHitchell no less a personage than Dr.
Haynes, arrested him, and had him incar-
cerated in durance vile. We are not
informed of particulars, but learn that the
Doctor wasprepaiing a huge scheme for
the pecuniary advancement of a seleol
few of our citizens.

More Reform in Russia. The St.
Petersburg Gazette of March 6th con
tains a proposition for the introduction of
the new style in the Russian Almanac..
When the Julian calendar was changed
by Pope Gregory, ten days were added ;

the English, however; did not adopt the
Gregorian style until 1792,' when it Was
found necessary to add eleven days to the
current date. The Russians having re
tained the Julian1 calendar, now, find
themselves twelve davs out of lime. In
stead of rectifying this error by dropping
at once the requisite number of days, it
is proposed lo effect a gradual reform by
omitting' the additional days, in the next
fourteen leap years,-- , which, by the year
1912, would make the Russian, calendar
correspond with' the Gregorian. ' '

. "Honor thy Father; and thy Mother?

APRIL 28, 1858.

Flowers.

tell you, Qod is good, as well as iust,
Aud some few flowers in every heart has

sown :

Their black and crumpled leaves show but
' as dust j .

Sometimes io the hard soil, sometimes o'er--
'crown

With wild, unfriendly weeba they hidden lie,
Untouched 01 sunsnme, outtney no not die.

Kept from a natural quickening by the night
Of sin, or circumstance, through evil days,

They find their way at last into the light,
Weakly and faint, giving their little d raise

Of modest beauty, and with giace most awtet
Making the garden of the Lord complete.

AL1CS lARET.

. "The Hope of (leaven," is a most ex.
quisite little gem from Geiger :

I greet with love each field and grove,
And thou blue billowy sea, I loe ;

Life-givin- light, ib depth and night,
Thou heavenly sun, art my delight !

But more than all earth's fair array,
More than the blue waves' danciug play,
Love I .'

The dawning light of heavenly rest
Within a trembling huuwu breast!

Rained.
" The man is ruined ; hopelessly ruin-

ed 1"

The woids startled me.
" So bad as that ?" said the individual

lo whom the remark was made.
" Even so bad."

Of whom were you speaking I" I
asked.

Of Jacob Atwood."
I started to my feet. He was one of

my old, intimate, and long tried friends.
" xtuineu, dia you say t 1 hat man

ruined I impossible V

" There is no doubt of it. I received
my information from those who have the
best light to know."

"What has he done?" I asked
eagerly.

My question was received in silence,
as if my question was not clearly appre- -

nenaea.
"Is he adefalter?"
" No." The answer showed surprise

at my question.
" No, sir ; his integrity is without

question. In all his public relations he
was true as steel to principle."
."What thent Has he placed any

portion of his property beyond the reach
of creditors who have just claims upon
him I"

" He has given up ever thing, even to
the furniture of bis house. Not a shilling
has been retained, and he goes forth into
the world a ruined man."

" 0 no," said I speaking out warmly ;
" not in any sense a ruined man. The
merohant may be ruined, but, thank God,
the man is whole."

The little company looked at me for a
moment or two half in surprise.

" The man is all right," I went on.
Only the scaffold on which the work-

men stood, who were building up his
character, has fallen. Erect, calm, noble,
half-divin- he stands now, ia the sun-

shine and in the storm. Around his
majestic brow the clouds may gather ;

upon it the tempest may beat ; but he is
immovable in his grand integrity."

Some smiled at my enthusiasm. To
the ml there was nothing of the morally
sublime in the ruined merchant. Others
looked a little more thoughtfully than
netore ; and one Baid teebly I

" There is something in that."
Something in that ! I should think

there was.
It was the first intelligence I had recei

ved or my friend s worldly misfortunes,
and it grieved me. In the evening I went
to see Jacob Atwood, The windows of
the elegant residence where he had lived
for many years were closed. I looked
up at tho house it had a deserted as
pect. I rung the bell ; no one answered
my summons. : - .

I could not repress the feeling of sad
ness that came over me. The trial must
have been severe even for a brave heait
like his.

"I must find him," said I. And I did
find him ; but far away from the neigh
borhood where merchant princes had
their palace houses. . The house into
which he had retired with his family
looked small, and mean, and comfortless,
in comparison with the elegant abode
from which he had removed. I rung and
was admitted. The parlor into which I
was shown was a small room, and the
furniture was not much better than we
often see in the houses of well-to-d- o

mechanics, or clerks on moderate salaries.
But everything was in order, and sera- -

pulousy neat, .. ;

I had made only a hurried observation
when Mr. Atwood entered. He looked
something careworn, his face was
than when last I saw him, his eje a little
duller, his smile less cheerful. The
marks of trial and suffering were plainly
visible.- - It would have been almost
miracle had it been otherwise. But he
did not exhibit the aspect of a ruined
man. . He grasped my hand warmly, and
said it was pleasant to look into the face
of an old friend. I offered him words of
sympathy '

, .

v.The worst is over', he answered with
"manly cheerfolnjess, ''and, nothing U. lost

which may not be regained. I have
found the bottom, know where I am, and
there is strength enough left in me to

stand up securely amid the rushing wa
ters. The best of all is, my property,
which has been apportioned to my cred
itors will pay every debt That gives my
heart its lightest pulsations."

"I heard that you were ruined, said
I, as we sat talking together; "bull find

lhat the man is whole. Not a principle
invaded by the enemy not a moral sen-

timent lost not a jewel in the crown of
honor missiHg." ,;

He took my hand, and grasping it hard.,
looked into my face steadilv for some
moments. Then, in a subdued voice, he
made answer:

"I trust that it is even so, my friend.
But there were seasons in the woise thai)
Egyptian night through which I have
passed, when tempter's power teemed
about to crush me. For myself I cared
ittlc; for my wife and children everything.
The thought of. seeing them go out from
the pleasant home I had provided lor
them, and step down, far down, to a low
er level 111 the social grade, halt uisiraciea
me for a lime. For them I would have
br.aved everything but dishonor.' I could
not stoop to that. And so 1 passed the
fiery ordeal, and have come out, I verily
believe, a better man. No, no 1 no I my
friend, I am not ruined. I have lost my
fortune, but not my integrity."

And so the man stood hrm. It was
ti'yt in the power of any commercial dis
aster to ruin him. The storm raged
furiously; the waves beat madly against
him; but he stood immovable, for. his
feet were upon the solid rock of honor.

A righting Preacher.
When our revolutionary war first broke

out, and Congress called upon the severs!

States.to furnish regular regiments for the
Continental line, Peter Muhlenburg,
pastor in the Tenth Region, mounted his
pulpit one fine morning, told his congre
gation he was going to the wars, and ex
horted as many of them as he conld raise
the pluck to follow his example. His
word took like wild fire a regiment was
raised and Peter was appointed Colonel.
Never was there a better choice. Peter
fought even better than he prayed. His
regiment was everywhere, where hard
Knocks wero going on at Trenton, at
Princeton, at Brandy wine.at Germantown,
at Monmouth,at Yorktown, and Peter was
always at the head of his regiment. So
prominent was he upon such occasions,
that with some of his admirers he obtained
the name of Devil Pete, while by the army
generally he was known as the "Fighting

arson. His skill seems to have been
equal to his gallantry, for in a short lime
he became a General, and was one among
the most highly esteemed of Washington's
officers'.. He was a striking' example of
the tact, mat a man makes none the
worse soldier for serving his Creator with
fidelity.

Gen. Havelock seems to have been a
man of very much the same build of Gen.
Muhlenburg. He was one of the genuine,
old school, Cremwellian breed a real
"

generation. He preached to his
men he prayed with them and even
baptized them. On one occasion he was
court-martial- for this offence. An in
quiry into the state of his regiment proved
so satisiactory mat the uovernor Ueneral
said he wished he would baptize the whole
army. . JNow, the exploits of this man and
his force are absolutely marvellous. He
has shown all the qualities of a great off-

icerone worthy to take his place by the
side 01 Wellington and Marlborough.
They have shown all the qualities of the
best and bravest soldiers. They fought
six battles in six days, each time against
odds of ten to one, and were victorious
every time. They marched through
swamp of foes, fighting at every step, in
lbe burning climate of India, at the rate
of fifteen or twenty miles a day. They
entered the city they were sent to relieve,
and were immediately surrounded, and
shut in, by twenty times their numbe-r-
Nothing daunted, they held on for months
fighting and victorious every day, and
living upon a few ounces oCrice, without
any of the usual supplies of European
soidiers. At last they were lelieved, and
the old narson had the elorv and aatia.
faction of having by his indomiuble bra
very, perseyereance and skill, saved the
lives of hundreds of his countrymen 1 We
cannot think of these things of the old
man's simplicity, his modesty, rind his
great exploits, without feeling a disposi-
tion to throw up our hats, and shout loud
and long for the brave, old "Baptist
Preacher." v ,

"Prayer is the rope in (he belfry; pall
it,, and it rings the bell up in heaven.
Keep on pulling it; and though the bell is
up so high you cannot.hear it ring, de-

pend upon it, it can be heard in the tower
of Heaven, and ia ringing before, the
throne of God, who will give you answers
of pease according to your faith." fSpur-geon- .'

,J '" ;
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The Seal Kartyrs of the A ge
It is a matter deeply to be regretted

that among the many applications of labor
to modern luxury or convenience, 'there
should be so much suffering. The man
ufacture of lace is a singular illustration
of this. Some of the finest kinds require
a thread so fine that it must be spun and
worked in damp cellars, a process which
costs annually hundreds of female lives.
When alt the court of England goes into
mourning, four dozen girls, it has teen
ascertained ' from irrefutable facts, are
rendered blind for life 5 so trying to the
eyes is the immense labor on black lace
which such (truly mournful event entails.
Finally, we are told that the recent death
of a young woman at Paris, employed in
lace cleaning, gave rise to an investiga-
tion as to the method employed, since a
post-morte- m examination of the unfortu
nate girl revealed the presence of large
quantities of oxydised lead in the sys
tem. It appeared that the lace is cleaned
by a-- Belgian process, being whitened by

cpcateuiy uutwng it wiui wnue leau.t
Thus from the beginning to the end of the
process,, we 'find the .beautiful luxury
causing suffering and death. In tie man
ulacture of fraction matches, disease1 of a
most terrible character eats away the
bones and destroys life in a great propor-
tion of the operatives, ' whenever any
slight wound gives an entrance to the
insidious subtle poisons employed.
Scores of arts are thus burdened by fear-
ful penalties to those practicing them, and
yet it is remarkable that less has been
done to relieve or prevent these sufferings
than for any others.

Science pushes on with new inventions,
reckless of the old, and only caring to
show what brilliant and startling deeds
can be achieved. It is like a French
hospital, whpre amputations are effected
with more rapidity ifian one would Imag
ine; where, irt short, the most amazing
surgical operations are performed with
incredible skiH, and where, after all, the
patient dies from careless nursing. ,

We would commend to those dames
who will not eat slave-grow- n sugar, 'the
consistency of indulging in luxuries
which require the worst slavery ia the
world to produce them, and would, rec-
ommend to any gentleman desirous of
devoting a life to the good of humanity ,
that they follow science, with a view of
relieving the sufferings which it brings
with ii. They are many in number,
dreadful in charaoter, and present a wide
field of action to the philanthropic-Philadel- phia

Bulletin. .
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A Grand Instrument 'or Civtt.w.
tion. The boundless and unmanageable
mass of earth presented by the continent
of Asia and Africa, has caused those parti
of the wotld which started the earliest in
the race or civilization, to remain at the
point whence they set out ; while Europe
and America, penetrated by so many seas,
and communicating with them by so many
rivers, aave oeen subdned to tne uses of
civilization, anil h

overgrowing power to their children's
greatness. Well, indeed, might the pol-io- v

of the old priest-nobl- es of Egypt and
01 inuia enueavor to divert the people
from becoming familiar with the Sea and
represents the occupation of seamen as
incompatible with the purity of the high-
est estate 1 The sea deserved to be hated
by the old .aristocracies, inasmuch as it
has been the mightiest instrument of the
civilization of mankind. In the depths of
winter, when the sky is covered whh
clouds, and the land presents one cold.
oiana, anu nieiess suriace o snow, how
refreshing is it to the spirits to walk up-
on the shore, and to enjoy the freshness
and liveliness of the ocean ! Even so jn
the deepest winter of the human rce,
when the earth was but one chilling ex- -
pause 01 inaciwtry, me was stirring in the
waters. There began that spirit whose
gonial influence has n jw reached the land,
has broken the chain of winter, and cov-
ered the earth wiih beauty. ; ; '.

Fptcrb Wives or , England. My
pretty little dears, you are no more fit for
matrimony than a pullet is to look after' a
family of fourteen cbickensl The truth
is,' ray dear girls, you want, generally
speaking, more liberty and less fashiona-
ble restraint; more, kitchen and less par-
lor ; more leg exercise and less sofa ; more
making puddings and less piano ; more
frankness and less mock modesty t more
breakfast and less bustle. I like the
buxom, brightened, rosy cheeked, full
breasted, bouncing . lass, who can darn
stockings, make her ' own frocks, - mend
trowsers, command a regiment of pots,
and shoot a wild duck as well as tho
Dutchess of Marlbro' or . the Queen of
Spain, and. be a lady withal in the drawing-r-

oom. 1 But as for your pining, mop--
uigiscreweu-up-, wasp, wsisicu, putty-face- d,

music-murderin- novel devouring
daughters of fashion and idloness, wiUi
consumpiioBrSoled silk stockings, and cal-

ico shifts, you won't do for future wives,
and mothers of England. Mrs. EHU'
Lfclures.TK. : huh ,hn.:-h iJs: 1 .v--

.1 Love is the silken tie thai binds t wo.
filling hearts together.,. j. .' "u ':
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